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Significant ethylene evolution was observed in the reaction of 1-aminocyclopropanecarboxylic acid, binuclear 
iron(iii) compounds and hydrogen peroxide; the origin of the ethylene is discussed in terms of the activation of 
peroxide ion by the binuclear iron(ii1) compounds. 

Ethylene is a natural plant growth regulator involved in the 
control of a wide range of developmental responses: growth, 
abscission, senescence and fruit ripening to name but a few. 
Through the work of Adams and Yang,' and of Lurssen etal. ,2 
the route for its formation from methionine via S-adenosyl- 
methionine and 1-aminocyclopropanecarboxylic acid (ACC) 
seems well established.3 However, the mechanism of the last 
step, namely the oxidation of ACC to ethylene, remains 
obscure. In order to elucidate the process in question, suitable 
synthetic model systems to produce ethylene are necessary. 
We have found that a significant amount of ethylene produc- 
tion occurs in reaction mixtures containing ACC, binuclear 
iron(rr1) compounds and hydrogen peroxide; we report here 
the origin of its production in terms of the activation of 
hydrogen peroxide by binuclear iron(m) compounds. As far as 
we know this is the first report on the ethylene evolution from 
ACC by a metal peroxide adduct. 

The binuclear iron(rrr) compounds used in this study 

(N03)2] [C1O4I2.5 In a typical run, the binuclear iron(rr1) 
complex (15 mg) and ACC (30 mg) were dissolved in 2.5 ml of 
water, and to this solution was added 2 ml of aqueous 

are [Fe2(hptb)(oH)(No3)2][No3]2,4 and [Fe2(hptp)(OH)- 

hydrogen peroxide (0.1 mol dm-3)); the vessel (total volume, 
19 cm3) was sealed with a butyl rubber cap. At appropriate 
times after mixing, 1 ml of the air in the head space was 
analysed by GC,? and results are shown in Fig. 1. As is known, 
mixtures of ACC and hydrogen peroxide give a small quantity 
of ethylene (cf. trace C in Fig. 1). The evolution of ethylene in 
the mixture with [Fe2(hptp)(OH)(N03)2]2+ and hydrogen 
peroxide is remarkable, being much larger than that in the 
mixture containing [Fe2(hptb)(OH)(N03)2]2+ and H202 (see 
A and B in Fig. 1). These facts indicate that the binuclear 
iron(ii1) complex-hydrogen peroxide system exhibits high 
ability for the evolution of ethylene from ACC, and also that 
its activity depends greatly on the complex used. No ethylene 
was detected in the absence of ACC under the same 
conditions. 

?- Conditions: glass column ( d 3  mm; 11.1 m); packing material, active 
alumina; carrier gas, N2 (flow rate, 60 ml min-I); column tempera- 
ture, 80 "C; detector temperature, 90 "C; flame ionization detector. 
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It is known that the binuclear ion(ii1) compounds used in 
this study react with hydrogen peroxide to yield a 1 : 1 ratio 
peroxide adducts.4.5 We have pointed out6 that the peroxide 
ion trapped by binuclear iron(1ii) compounds is activated so 
that it has some degree of singlet oxygen (‘A,) character, and 
shows unique reactivity via its direct interaction with organic 
compounds such as alkenes,7 DNA8 and phenols.9 The degree 
of activation of the peroxide ion depends on the complex used: 
activation by the hptp complex is much greater than that by 
the hptb complex, according to  studies on the catalase- and 
bleomycin-like functions of these compounds.5 Interestingly, 
the result obtained in this study, i. e. the activity of the complex 
with the hptp ligand for evolution of ethylene from ACC is 
much larger than that for the hptb complex, is in good accord 
with the previous results. Based on these discussions, it seems 
reasonable to assume that the evolution of ethylene observed 
in this study may proceed through the interaction between 
ACC and the activated peroxide ion trapped by the binuclear 
iron(ii1) compound. 

In the methionine cycle in relation to  ethylene biosynthesis, 
it has been proposed that the ethylene evolution occurs via the 
reaction between ACC and ‘active oxygen species’,3 but the 
detailed nature of such species is not at all clear at present. The 
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Fig. 1 Time dependence of ethylene evolution (see text). A:  
[Fe2(hptp)( OH)(N03)2]2+; B: [Fe2(hptb)(OH)(N03)2]2+; C: no iron 
complex. 

present work may provide an important key to elucidate the 
nature of the ‘active oxygen species’. 
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